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Ganga Utsav
Explore India's vibrant culture through its festivals: Diwali's luminescence, Holi's colorful embrace, and more, showcasing unity and rich heritage.
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Welcome to GANGA UTSAV
Explore the Colors of India: A Journey Through Festivals and Traditions.
 Festivals Update


	Embracing the Past, Celebrating the Present – Assam’s Vibrant Jonbeel Mela
	Accepting the Divine Rhythms – The Magic of Lai Haraoba Festival in Manipur
	Honouring Bravery and Brightness – The Enchantment of the Hornbill Festival in Nagaland
	Goa’s Eye-Opening Shigmo – A Rainbow of Colour and Culture
	Mizoram’s Chapchar Kut Festival – An Amazing Springtime Symphony


	The Harvest Symphony of Andhra Pradesh – Sankranti’s Radiance
	A Symphony in Blooms – The Bathukamma Festival in Telangana
	Gujarat’s Kite Extravaganza – Exploring the Uttarayan Festival
	A Symphony of Devotion and Joy – Maharashtra Celebrates Ganesh Chaturthi
	Mysore Dasara – An Exquisite Cultural and Festive Tapestry of Karnataka



The Evolution of Ganga Utsav: A Story of Transformation
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One of India’s holiest rivers, the Ganga Utsav is a time to honour the river and its pristine beauty while also drawing attention to the need to restore and protect it. The festival has grown from its modest origins into a spectacular extravaganza that attracts people from all over the world in record time. From 2020 to the present day, let’s explore the history of Ganga Utsav.
Ganga Utsav: Its Origins
Even though Ganga Utsav has been around since 2017, it wasn’t until 2020 that it really took off. Because of the worldwide pandemic in 2020, the third Ganga Utsav had to be held virtually. With over 3 lakh registrations and participants from all over the world, the festival still managed to pull off a spectacular success, despite these limitations. The festival brought attention to the cultural and environmental importance of the Ganga river through its virtual format, which allowed an audience from all over the world to participate.
Progressing into the Year 2021
As a component of the ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav,’ the Ganga Utsav 2021 was celebrated, broadening its reach even further. The festivities took place at more than a hundred venues around the Ganga and Non-Ganga Basin regions, not only along the riverbanks. Events planned for this edition brought people closer to the river and its ecosystem in an effort to foster public outreach and participation. Ganga Utsav 2021 promoted a feeling of community and duty towards the protection of the Ganga River through storytelling, dialogues, marathons, and afforestation events.
	Event	Date	Description
	Ganga Utsav 2021 – The River Festival	1st to 3rd November 2021	Celebration of River Ganga and all rivers across the country, activities planned across 150 districts.
	Announcement as ‘National River’	4th November (Yearly)	Anniversary of the announcement of River Ganga as the ‘National River’.
	World River Day Announcement by PM	26th September 2021	Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi highlighted the celebration of ‘Nadi Utsav’ (River Festival).
	CLAP Portal Launch	1st November 2021	Launch of Continuous Learning and Activity Portal (CLAP) for year-round engagement.
	Ganga Mashal Expedition	–	Expedition led by the Ganga Task Force to travel the route including 23 stations along the river Ganga.
	Last Year’s Ganga Utsav	2020	Event organised virtually due to COVID protocols, with over 3 lakh participants.

Celebrating Rivers Nationwide: Ganga Utsav 2022
Following Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s vision, the Ganga Utsav 2022 elevated the festival to new levels by honouring not only the Ganga but all of India’s rivers. A “people-river connect” was the stated goal of the festival’s many environmental, educational, and cultural programmes. The Ganga Utsav 2022 was a multi-genre event that showcased the importance of the rivers and called for their restoration through performances of art, music, poetry, storytelling, and dialogue. By showcasing sustainable practices all along the river basin, the Arth Ganga model—which the festival is centred around—aims to link the river’s economic potential with the livelihood of millions of people.
	Event	Date	Details
	Ganga Utsav – The River Festival 2022	4th November 2022	Organized by NMCG at New Delhi in two sessions, featuring key speakers including Union Ministers and the Royal Danish Ambassador to India.
	Ganga Utsav Annual Celebration	4th November (Yearly)	Celebrates the day River Ganga was declared the National River of India in 2008. Aimed to celebrate all rivers of India inspired by Prime Minister’s speech on 26th September 2021.
	Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav and Ganga Utsav 2022	By August 2023	75 events across Ganga and its tributary basin cities and towns as part of the 75th year of Indian Independence celebration.
	Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s Dream	2014	Speech at Madison Square Garden about the dream of making Ganga pollution-free.
	Arth Ganga Initiative	-	Generating economic opportunities for individuals living near the Ganga basin, promoting natural farming, and medicinal plantation at a bigger scale.
	Ganga Rejuvenation Model	-	Namami Gange program, a holistic and multi-sectoral approach for the conservation, promotion, and rejuvenation of Ganga and its tributaries.
	Panel Discussion on Women and Water	-	Focused on the role of women in water conservation, moderated by Ms. Anupama Madhok with various esteemed panelists.
	Ganga Utsav 2022 Morning and Evening Sessions Performances	-	Includes Ganga Kalash, Namami Gange Anthem, dance performances, storytelling on Gangetic Dolphins, and other cultural presentations.

Ganga Utsav: A Celebration of India’s Rich Cultural and Natural History
The significance of the Ganga Utsav has grown as an environmental and cultural event, highlighting the need to preserve the river and live sustainably. From its humble beginnings to its current splendour, the festival has grown to represent the people’s unity and commitment to the Ganga river. The goal of Ganga Utsav is to honour India’s cultural heritage while also promoting environmental protection by strengthening ties between the river and the local community.
We can be sure that Ganga Utsav will keep encouraging people to protect the rivers that sustain India as we look forward to its subsequent iterations. With concerted effort and unwavering dedication, Ganga Utsav showcases the power to do more than just honour India’s rivers—it has the ability to revitalise and sustain them for future generations.
Celebrating the cultural significance of the Ganga and emphasising our collective responsibility towards its preservation and rejuvenation, the 7th edition of the Ganga Utsav of 2023 took place.
Sharing Traditions, Preserving Nature, and Building Strong Communities
Gathering together with customary fervour, the 7th Ganga Utsav reaffirmed the dedication to revitalising and preserving the river by bringing together a wide range of stakeholders. Dignitaries such as the Director General of the National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG), the Secretary of the Ministry of Jal Shakti, and the Department of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation were among those in attendance at the event.
Festivities related to culture and environmental awareness
At Ganga Utsav 2023, a number of mesmerising performances highlighted the rich cultural history linked to the Ganga and other rivers. The event was a lively fusion of music, dance, knowledge, and conversation, with captivating flute recitals and traditional folk dances as its foundation, all with the goal of creating a stronger bond between humans and rivers.
	Event	Date	Details
	Ganga Utsav 2023 Inauguration	4th November 2023	Inaugurated by Ms. Debashree Mukherjee in New Delhi, marking the 7th edition of Ganga Utsav.
	Release of Publications	4th November 2023	Release of 33rd edition of Namami Gange Magazine, new Chacha Chaudhary series, and the Voyage of Ganga Booklet.
	Ganga Pustak Parikrama – 2nd Edition	Starts 7th November 2023, Ends 11th January 2024	A 3-month journey from Gangotri to Gangasagar, passing through various cities and towns along River Ganga.
	UN Recognition for Namami Gange	14th December 2022	Namami Gange recognized by the United Nations as one of the top 10 World Restoration Flagships at the 15th Conference of Parties to the CBD in Montreal, Canada.
	International Yoga Day Participation	-	Participation of at least 5 lakh people, supporting the Namami Gange Mission.
	Arth Ganga Model	-	Shift from engineering-oriented mission to community involvement, educational activities, and livelihood generation for local people.
	Increase in Ganges River Dolphins Population	-	Notable increase in the population of Ganges River Dolphins in Ganga and its tributaries.
	Dilli Haat-Jalaj Project	-	Project showcasing products crafted by women residing in the Ganga Basin, contributing to economic sustainability.
	Ganga Utsav 2023 Activities and Performances	4th November 2023	Includes a Flute Recital by Pt. Ajay Prasanna, performances by the Bhartandey Group and Raag Nritya Kala Manch dance, and a fusion music performance by Pandit Siddharta Banerjee.

A Look at River Revitalization and Other Eco-Friendly Methods
During the event, the significance of sustainable practices and community involvement in conservation efforts was also highlighted. The United Nations’ selection of Namami Gange as one of the top 10 World Restoration Flagships is a clear indication of the international recognition of India’s river revitalization efforts.
Strengthening Local Communities and Promoting Interaction
Community involvement, educational activities, and livelihood generation for local people were highlighted as the NMCG shifted from an engineering-oriented mission to the Arth Ganga model. Partnerships with international organisations and an increase in the population of Ganges River Dolphins are evidence of the positive impact of these initiatives.
The Road Ahead: Building Forward Momentum
With the conclusion of Ganga Utsav 2023 came a renewed dedication to protecting the Ganga and other rivers. In addition to honouring India’s diverse cultural heritage, the event laid the groundwork for similar initiatives in the future, with an emphasis on the importance of community engagement and environmentally friendly methods of river revitalization.
Beginning with its foundation and continuing to the present day, Ganga Utsav reflects the national aspiration to achieve a balance between cultural reverence and environmental conservation. Looking ahead to future Ganga Utsav editions, the spirit of the festival—bringing people together in joy and conservation—keeps us hopeful for the future of our rivers.
More than just a yearly festival, Ganga Utsav has grown into a movement that captures the essence of respect, accountability, and renewal for the Ganga and other rivers. For the sake of our world and the generations to come, it serves as a constant reminder of our common history and the importance of preserving it.
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